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Case Study
Introduction

Operational Benefits

Van Hage have over 60 years of experience at the cutting edge of garden and leisure
retailing, who remain at the forefront of garden centres. The Van Hage business
has grown into one of the largest garden and leisure retailers in the UK and has an
accolade of industry awards to go with their success.

• Designed to last 11+ years, giving
huge maintenance benefits

Van Hage thus chose Suresense Technologies to supply world class intelligent LED’s
which are saving a whopping 85% in their warehouse. Suresense Technologies
replaced 54 x 400W metal halides with its highly intelligent 12K fitting which
consumes on average 35-40W through optimised control. Three systems work
together to accomplish these amazing savings, occupancy ‘ is anyone in the area,
no switch off’, daylight harvesting ‘ is there any ambient light in the area, yes dim
down’ and bright out ‘ is there too much light in the area, yes switch off’.

• Every Lux delivered is optimised
to the Max

• Ensure Health & Safety Compliance

Key Benefits

The Suresense LED fittings are designed to last 11+ years and also have replaceable
and upgradable elements which future proofs the design. This also means
maintenance free operation for the next decade.
LED
11+ Operation.

Daylight Harvesting
‘Has the area any ambient light?’

Occupancy
‘Is anyone in the area?’

Statement
“We chose Suresense as our LED supplier because of its proven track record
in providing world class technology and reliability, we are currently reaping the
financial benefits of the 85% savings in our warehouse. The quality of light is
second to none, thus we’re planning on installing the Suresense LED’s
throughout our shop”
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John Carver
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Bright Out
Too much light - do they need to be on?

Tons of Carbon

kWh

ROI
Return On Investment 19 Months.

Suresense Eluma’s qualiﬁcation
for the ETL means that 100%
of the investment can be
offset against tax in the ﬁrst
year of implementation.

